
Ms. Carol Deck 	 9/13/95 

Lisboa Associates, Inc. 
1317 F St., pew 002 
Washington, DC 20004-1105 

Dear Carol, 

To describe your behavior as merely bas} is to praise it. It is unconscionable 

and there can be do excuse for it. Considering  my age, the state of my health and the 

fact that you promised on graduation from hood and needed the work than you would 

complete what you had undertaken by the end of the summer. The summer of 1994. 

After our last phone call, in May, wrote you the enclosed letter. 

13ou did not tespond. it therefore confirms the understanding  we then had. 

When some time passed and I finally got in touch with the student who was to 

Lake over what you were weeking  on/ he said she had found it impossible to get in touch 

with you by leaving  mAssages on your machine and that she then wrote you. Getting  no 

response she assumed incorrectly that you have given me what she was to have gotten 

film you. Her 	is dated tugust 26. I then wrote you on August 29. I asked for 

the immediate return of what you have that is my propdrty. This iNicludes what you said 

you would correct and the diskette. 

As you know from having  made duplicate diskettes for them and because I told 

you the work I sin doing  is for the record for history and for deposits at several 

colleges. It happens that a month ago one of the professors who worts to get a copy was 

here with his wife. They volunteered to finish up what you started and have not re-

turned. That you have made that impossible is seriously hurtful and abuisibe. 

I phoned you at your plane of work oti henday. The woman who answered the phone 

said you were there. She switched me so i could leave a message on your machine. When you 

ignored that I phoned again yesterday. I was told you were there but that someoMe was 

with you. I left a message explaining my call and asked that you return my call as soon 

as you were free. As you know, you ignored that, too. 

Aside from outrageously bad behavior I regard what you have done as stealing  

what belongs to me, and i have records of payment for it, it not also larceny after 

trust. I am quite prepared to learn if this is true and if you would likeito face 

such charges I'll see if I can arrange that. You will find that not inexpensive. 

And if you would like me to make a record of this at Hood for the information 

of anyunereeking  a recommendation or asking  about your record from your very bad be-

havior I would be willing  to do that. 

I expect the immediate return of all you have that belongs to me and I want to 

be certain that you take no chances on anything  happening to it before you hand it 

to me. I do mean immediate, too. 

With ;cute disappointment and disgust, 



}In. Carol. Deck 	 0/29/95 
Lisboa Asaociater, Ines  
1317 P nt., NU, .;;;:02 

1,1t-tradittzton, 	2000/1-1105 

Dear Ca-ol, 

Rebecca Pr? cc, the Hood qtudont who wnted work and van to take over from 

you has done nothing. It was not until this meekoncl, when she did Etnewer the phone, 

that I not onir l'mrned that but also that you had not gotten the work you have to 

her and thnt oho hid not gotten it from you. 

I nailed your previowl phone number war! got a reoorded announcement for 

ojheryl, not for you. I Itdt a mess2ge asking for r:ur number and. in two daya 

theroc II:v. been no reel:wee. 

I am, of course, quite =lions to ,';et the work you have and will 

appreiate it if you will micas° arweir to return it. 

We hope you are well and harmy and that your work is not overwhelming. 

Sincerely, 

Harold. Weinberg 


